Negative halogen ion beams have recently been proposed as heavy ion fusion drivers. They would avoid the problem of electron accumulation in positive ion beams, and could be efficiently photodetached to neutrals if desired [1] . Initial experiments using chlorine produced a current density of 45 mA/cm 2 of 99.5% atomic negative Cl with an e/Cl -ratio as low as 7:1 and good emittance.
INTRODUCTION
Driver concepts for heavy ion fusion have traditionally relied upon positive ions, which suffer the possible drawback of accumulating electrons in their deep potential wells. Negative ions would preclude electron accumulation, and if desired, could be converted to atoms by photodetachment with technically feasible lasers before entering the target chamber. The halogens bromine and iodine are the most appropriate masses for a driver, but chlorine, which has a similar electron affinity and is a gas at room temperature, is ideal for proof-of-concept experiments of the source [2] .
EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT
In a process similar to that by which hydrogen forms negative ions in plasmas, halogens can be expected to form negative ions by dissociative attachment of electrons to vibrationally excited diatomic molecules. Thus, an RF driven (12.56 MHz) source previously used for H -production was used with Cl 2 for these experiments. A movable 135 gauss magnetic filter divided the plasma into a vibrational excitation region and an extraction region. A fuller discussion of the setup and the experiments is provided in ref. [3] . Permanent magnets deflected electrons from the beam for measurement. Ion currents were measured with a secondary-suppressed Faraday cup, and a magnetic mass spectrometer analyzed the ion species. Hydrogen, with an electron affinity of 0.75 eV, requires the addition of Cs to produce significant negative ion currents. The halogens have electron affinities of 3.06 -3.62 eV, so no Cs was needed.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Oxygen Tests
With an electron affinity of 1.27 eV, oxygen was a convenient non-toxic comparison gas before trying Cl (electron affinity of 3.61 eV). With 2 kW of RF power, a maximum of 5.7 mA/cm 2 of O -was extracted under the same discharge conditions which yielded 22 mA/cm 2 of O + and an electron-to-negative-ion ratio of 300. The negative/positive ion ratio of 0.25 is much better than is achievable in uncesiated H discharges, where it is typically of order .01 -.03. 
Chlorine Results
The positive ion spectrum with chlorine was 82% Cl + , with the rest in Cl 2 + and impurities such as nitrogen and oxygen. At the same RF power of 1.5 kW, the negative spectrum was 99.5% atomic Cl -, 0.5% Cl 2 -, and no detectable impurities. Figure 2 shows the Cl -, Cl +
, and e -current densities versus extraction voltage with arc conditions of 1 kW RF and 25 mTorr. With chlorine's greater electron affinity, the ratios of negative/positive ions and of negative ions to electrons are much more favorable than was the case for oxygen. 
Electron current (mA)
Clelectron The Cl -current density was only weakly dependent upon source pressure across the measured range of 20 -35 mTorr but began to decline below 20 mTorr. As was the case with O -, the Cl -current density scaled linearly with RF power, where it should be noted that the RF power levels given in this paper are the output power of the RF supply; the actual power coupled into the discharge plasma would have been less.
At an RF power of 2.2 kW (the maximum of the supply) and a source pressure of 28 mTorr, the Cl -current density was 45 mA/cm 2 and the e -/Cl -ratio was 7. Under the same discharge conditions the Cl + current density was 53 mA/cm 2 , so the ratio of Cl -to total positive ion current was 0.69. Since more of the Cl -would be lost through stripping in the extractor and modestly-pumped analyzer system than would be the case for positive ion loss due to charge exchange, the actual density of Cl -in the extraction plane plasma was probably greater than 69% of the total positive ion density. Because of their large electron affinities, halogens can form ion/ion plasmas which leave very little room for electrons in phase space [4] . This is substantiated by the low e -/Cl -ratio that was obtained without the extractor plane magnets used to reduce the copious co-extracted electrons from H -sources. Based upon the difference in mobilities, one would expect an e -/Cl -ratio of about 240 instead of 7 if the electrons and ions had the same temperature, and in fact, the electron temperature was probably higher than that of the ions, which would make the expected ratio even larger. In the case of oxygen, the e -/O -ratio of 300 exceeded the mobility ratio of about 160 for the same temperatures, implying a higher electron temperature.
In H -volume sources, biasing the plasma grid positive relative to the plasma reduces the co-extracted electron current and can increase the extracted negative ion current [5] . With oxygen, the bias induced a noticeable effect, augmenting the O -current by 20% while diminishing the e -current by 25% as the bias increased from 0 to 15 volts; higher voltages reduced both species. In chlorine plasmas, varying the bias from 0 to 35 volts had almost no effect upon the Cl -current, and reduced the e -by less than 5%. This probably reflects the scarcity of electrons in the ion/ion chlorine plasma at the extractor plane. Figure 3 shows Cl -and e -currents as functions of source pressure. The e -current is much more sensitive to pressure than the Cl -current, declining strongly with pressure. This may be due to a decrease in the extractorregion electron temperature at higher pressure, which would reduce the electron mobility. Figure 4 shows the Cl -and e -extracted currents as a function of the distance from the plasma grid of the magnetic filter which partitions the plasma. The electron current is significantly more sensitive to filter position than is the Cl -current The rapid rise in electron current for the largest distances from the extraction plane might be partly due to the fact that this movable filter may have allowed leakage of energetic electrons around its edges; with more distance, a greater number of these electrons may have reached the axis, where the extraction aperture was located. Alternatively, the filter may have been positioned too close to the RF antenna, allowing electron heating beyond the filter. 
Implications for Heavier Halogens
The more massive halogens, bromine (mass 79 and 81) and iodine (mass 127), are most likely to fit the mass requirements presently being considered for heavy ion driver beams.
Experiments with these elemental feedstocks will require ion sources at moderately elevated temperatures (the boiling points of Br and I are 59 C and 114 C, respectively. Since they should form negative ions through the same mechanism as Cl (dissociative attachment of electrons to vibrationally excited dimers), results with the heavier halogens should be similar to the Cl experiments. The achievable current density at a given RF power may be somewhat lower for Br, with an electron affinity of 3.36 eV, and for I, with an electron affinity of 3.06 eV, than they were for Cl. However, this should not be a problem if the observed linear scaling of negative ion current density with RF power continues to higher levels. For instance, the 45 mA/cm 2 of Cl -found at 2.2 kW extrapolates to about 100 mA/cm 2 at 5 kW, which was the planned power level for this source before problems were found with the intended power supply.
Although one would normally expect the co-extracted electron component to be greater for Br and I than for Cl, both because of their greater mass and their somewhat lower electron affinities, this may be compensated to an unknown degree by a competing effect: the greater mass of Br + and I + compared to Cl + . The addition of cesium to H sources not only increases the production of H -; it also significantly reduces the co-extracted electron current. The electron suppression is thought to occur because the massive (133 amu) Cs + in plasma near the extraction plane provides a drag on the flow of the low energy electrons in that region to the extraction meniscus. If this hypothesis is correct, then the same effect could be expected to occur in halogen plasmas. Thus, the low level of electrons co-extracted with Cl -might be partly attributable to the mass (37 amu) of Cl + , in which case the electron suppression could be expected to be even more favorable for Br and I. Iodine has almost the same mass as cesium ( 127 versus 133), and the density of I + in an iodine plasma should be significantly higher than the density of Cs + in a dominantly hydrogen plasma. H -ion sources commonly remove their much more abundant co-extracted electrons by mounting permanent magnets inside the extractor grid to deflect the electrons onto the extractor aperture walls while they are still at low energy. The effect upon the optics of the H -is small because of its much greater mass. While this technique works well, the space required for the placement of magnets reduces the maximum grid transparency available to a multi-aperture beamlet array.
This same technique could be used for multi-aperture Br -or I -beamlet arrays; because they are both much more massive than H -, the effect upon ion optics should be even less than in today's H -sources. However, it might not be necessary if the electron component remains as small as was found with Cl. Unlike the current applications of multi-aperture H -sources, which must dump the electrons because the beam pulses last for seconds, and the electrons would otherwise reach the full acceleration energy, heavy ion fusion sources will fire microsecond pulses, and the electrons could be dumped further down or after the injector before they reach the main accelerator, since the short pulses and low duty factor would limit the heat load.
CONCLUSION
Heavy negative ions would have some appealing characteristics as driver beams for inertial confinement fusion [1] . Because the halogens have large electron affinities they are the most natural candidates for high brightness heavy negative ion sources [2] . A proof-ofconcept experiment was conducted using chlorine, which can be used in a room temperature source, and should be a good surrogate for bromine and iodine, which have masses more appropriate for driver beams, but require moderately elevated source temperatures.
In contrast to ion sources using hydrogen, which has an electron affinity of 0.75 eV, it was not necessary to add cesium to obtain high negative ion current densities. In order to evaluate the effect of electron affinity upon yield, the source was first operated with oxygen (electron affinity of 1.27 eV), producing an O -yield of 5.7 mA/cm 2 , an O -to positive ion ratio of 0.25, and an electron-to-negative-ion ratio of 300. Chlorine (electron affinity of 3.62 eV) yielded a negative ion spectrum which was 99.5% Cl -, 0.5% Cl 2 -, and no detectable impurities. Under the most optimized conditions, the Cl negative ion current was 69% of the total positive ion current, suggesting a mostly ion-ion plasma near the extraction plane (probably with an even higher fraction of negative ions than the current ratios indicate, because of higher negative ion loss rates at low energy). Under these conditions, the electron current to negative chlorine ratio was 7, much less than the mobility ratio of about 240 for equal temperatures, which also suggests the presence of few electrons in the extraction plane plasma. Biasing the plasma grid positive relative to the plasma reduced coextracted electrons and increased O -with oxygen, but had little effect with chlorine, again suggesting a scarcity of electrons in the extraction plane plasma. Preliminary emittance measurements gave effective beam temperatures of 0.2 eV for Cl + and 0.3 eV for Cl -in the direction parallel to the electron analysis magnets, and 0.5 eV for both species in the direction perpendicular to the analysis field; these values appear acceptable for drivers.
In both oxygen and chlorine plasmas, the negative ion current density scaled linearly with RF supply output. At the maximum RF supply power of 2.2 kW, the Cl -current density was 45 mA/cm 2 , which would extrapolate to about 100 mA/cm 2 at 5 kW (the intended level before problems with the RF supply). This level is fully adequate for driver applications. Since halogens permit negative ion current densities similar to positive ion densities, the extractable current densities of heavier driver ions such as I -or Cs + will depend upon the extraction voltage which can be applied. This will be a function of the extractor design, and not the polarity of the ion. Thus, achievable ion source parameters appear acceptable for halogen negative ion driver beams.
